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The Quilter’s Market 

Schedule of Summer Classes 2022 
Sign-ups will begin @ 8am on Thursday, 4/14.  

Classes are limited to 8 per class.   

The main Bees are still postponed. However, we are continuing  

Mini Breakfast Club and Mini Ladies Day In (pg3).  

As of May 16th to September1st, our summer hours will be 9am to 4pm Monday 
through Saturday.  

SOME NEW CLASSES  

Echo ......................................... 4 

Blue Onion……………………….….6 

Cascade………………...…………....6 

Churn It Up.............................. 7 

Maybe I’m Amazed .................. 9 

Scrap Crazy: Fireworks…...…...11 

Whale Tale………………………….12 

Sparkler………..…………....……. 15 

POPULAR CLASSES 

• Mystery @ the Market 

• Intro to Quilting 

• Mini Poppins Bag 

• Let’s Make a Scene 

• Nine Quarter Bag 

Roaring 20’s Block of the Month 

In October 2022, we will be featuring this Studio E quilt designed 
by Judith Gauthier and features fabrics from the Peppered 
Cotton collection by Pepper Cory. We are excited to offer this 6-
month Block of the Month series.   

Instructor: Tawnya Freeman 

Cost of Kit: $199 or 4 payments of $49.75 

Date: To be announced in Next Newsletter  

The Dirty Dozen 

In January, and each month through December, we will be featur-
ing The Dirty Dozen. We are so excited to offer this project that 
we heard about. Here’s what you will need to do…Pick a day that 
works for you and your friends. We will have the classroom open 
for you to come sew. Monday through Saturday of each month 
have been reserved for the Dirty Dozen. For example, if the first 
Monday works for your group, then 
that would be your day. It will be held 
from 4:00pm-8:00pm. Then grab 12 
of your UFOs (unfinished projects) 
and label them 1-12. Then 6-8 of your 
sewing besties. Decide which night 
will work best for each of you. The 
shop will pick a number for each month and that is the project 
that we all will work on. If you don’t have 12 UFOs, no worries you 
can choose a half dirty dozen and pick 6 UFOs. We look forward to 
seeing you, your besties, and your UFOs.  

Cost: $5 per person per month 
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TABLE RUNNER OF THE MONTH 

Tabletastic 

Want to make a quick easy project for yourself or a friend? Join Tawnya as she teaches a different 
table runner each month from the book Tabletastic! The Quilter’s Market employees will be 
picking the project for each month. You can join in any time. Do one or all 12 projects. This fun 
class will be offered on a Friday of every month through 2022. 

Instructor: Tawnya Freeman 

Cost: $25 Each month or $250 for all twelve ($50.00 savings) Kits will be available each month 

May: Friday, 5/27 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

June: Friday, 6/24 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

July: Friday, 7/15 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

August: Friday, 8/26 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

SKILL BUILDERS Cost: All Skill Builder Classes are $25 

Skill Builder: Binding & Blocking Things 

A nicely done binding is the perfect finish to any 
quilt, but the binding process can be intimidating 
if you don’t know the basics. Join Susie and learn 
some pointers that will help you bind your quilts 
with nice straight edges and perfectly mitered 
corners. She will also demonstrate when and why 
blocking is such an important part of the finishing 
process. 

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Date: Friday, 6/10 @10am to 2pm 

Skill Builder: Little Things 

The demonstration workshop covers fabric prepara-
tion, tools & equipment, rotary skill improvement, 
better sewing habits, pressing techniques, freezer pa-
per stress reducing tips, demonstrations aimed at mak-
ing quilts less stressful and more fun by doing a few 
simple little things differently. Everyone needs to bring 
their rotary cutters, problem blocks, bad habits, ques-
tions, and a snack. 

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Date: Friday, 5/6 @ 10am to 2pm 

Skill Builder: Squaring Up & Border Things 

While this often overlooked (or skipped) step in the 
quilting process is probably the least fun part, 
squaring up can have a huge impact on both the 
process and the finishing product. Susie will share 
many of her techniques from squaring simple 
blocks to squaring up large quilt projects in prepa-
ration for adding the borders. She will present 
plenty of border application information as well. 
Bring problems and questions. 

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Date: Thursday, 5/19 @ 10am to 2pm 
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MINI BEES 

Mini Breakfast Club 

If you are an early riser have we got an 
event for you. Start your day off the right 
way – with needle and thread – and 
come join Mary Ann and the other early 
birds. Bring your own breakfast, then 
chitchat and make some uninterrupted 
sewing time to quilt.  

Instructor: Mary Ann Solano 

Cost: $7.50 

Date: Thursdays, 5/12, 6/9, 7/14, 8/18 @ 6:30 am to 9am 

Mini Ladies Day In 

Here’s a modified version of the Ladies Day In class 
which was created as an alternative to Girls Night Out. 
Due to COVID restrictions we will offer two opportuni-
ties to get together to sew with other quilters. Join 
Mary Ann for sewing fun. 

Instructor: Mary Ann Solano 

Cost: $7.50 

Session 1: 9:00am to 12:00pm 

Session 2: 12:30pm to 3:30pm 

May: Tuesday, 5/17  

June: Tuesday, 6/14 

July: Wednesday, 7/6 

August: Monday, 8/22 

BEGINNING QUILTERS 

Beginning Machine Quilting 

You really CAN quilt on your home machine. Come join Kathie for a day of fun, learning the ba-
sics of machine quilting including layering & basting, even-feed and free motion quilting. There 
will be lots of tips and ideas plus plenty of time for practice and play. You will come away with a 
good foundation so you will have the confidence to work on your own quilts. 

Instructor: Kathie Miller 

Cost: $40 

Date: Monday, 7/18 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

 

Intro To Paper Piecing: Sampler Quilt 

Are you new to paper piecing? Maybe you're not so new, but feel you somehow missed the 
“basics.” Join Tawnya for this fun five-week class that covers all the steps in constructing a small 
paper-pieced quilt top. You’ll learn how to cut correctly and make paper pieced quilt blocks that 
you’ll sew together into a top and border. We’ll end with a discussion of the basics of binding 
your quilt. You’ll finish with a good understanding of all the steps needed to make a paper-pieced 
quilt and be ready for your next paper-pieced project! 

Instructor: Tawnya Freeman 

Cost: $125 

Mondays:  5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 5/23, 6/6  @ 9:30am to 12:00pm 
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Intro To Quilting: Sampler Quilt 

Are you new to quilting? Maybe you're not so new, but feel you somehow missed the 
“basics” when you started out. Join Tawnya for this fun five-week class that covers all the 
steps in constructing a small quilt top. You’ll learn how to cut correctly, sew an accurate 
1/4” seam allowance, press and make classic quilt blocks that you’ll sew together into a top 
and border. We’ll end with a discussion of the basics of machine quilting and binding your 
quilt. You’ll finish with a good understanding of all the steps needed to make a quilt and be 
ready for your next project! 

Instructor: Tawnya Freeman 

Cost: $125 

Sundays: 5/15, 5/22, 5/29, 6/5, 6/12 @ 11:30am to 2pm 

BEGINNING QUILTERS CONT. 

Echo 

With a modern look for a classic block, this quilt is much easier than it looks! It's really just 
another excuse to play with color combinations.  

Instructor: Maria Barr 

Cost: $35 

Date: Friday, 6/3 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Great Scrap Sew-In  

Rumor has it that a few of you have a stash of scraps, odds and ends that are just too good or too pretty or too big to 
toss. Here’s your chance to put them in use in a super easy and fun project and we will do the cutting! Choose one of 
the four shapes offered and then bring us your scraps ahead of time (see the supply list for guidelines) and we will 
cut them into precise 2 ½ or 5 inch squares, half square triangles, or tumblers using our AccuCut machine. Come to 
class ready to sew and have a fun day of non-stop sewing with Mary Ann.   

Instructor: Mary Ann Solano 

Cost: $15 

May: Tuesday, 5/10 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

June: Wednesday, 6/1 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

August: Tuesday, 8/16 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

It’s More Than Color 101 

The color wheel is helpful when selecting fabrics for a new quilt project... but there’s so much 
more. Through individual and group projects, we’ll learn the language of color and fabric and 
we’ll explore how to put any two or more fabrics together and have them work perfectly. At the 
end of the day, you’ll be able to confidently select fabrics to get the look that you want. 

Instructor: Keith Dommer 

Cost: $40 

Date: Sunday, 5/8 @ 11:30am to 3:30pm 
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BEGINNING QUILTERS CONT. 

Second Time Around with Susie 

Do you have a “partial” Susie Weaver project at home? Need a bit of help moving it toward completion? Here’s 
your chance to do just that! Sign up and let Susie know the project title and get that extra bit of assistance you 
need!  

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Cost: $30 

Date: Wednesday, 5/25 @ 10:00am to 3:30pm 

 

Color Workshop 102 

Your color workshop will be a two part experience: Selecting a Color Palette and Making it 
Mine.  Selecting a Color Palette - Working with a fabulous focus fabric or inspiring photo, you’ll 
use color swatches to create your beautiful color palette. Then, with all the store’s bolts and fat 
quarters at your fingertips, you’ll confidently pick fabrics for your next quilt project. Making it 
Mine - Have you ever seen someone else’s beautiful quilt and you want to make it, but you 
want to make it yours and not theirs? We’ll review several Theirs/Mine examples and explore 
numerous ways of using color to help you put your personal stamp on your next quilt project. 

Instructor: Keith Dommer 

Cost: $40 

Prerequisite: It’s More Than Color 101 

Date: Sunday, 6/19 @ 11:30am to 3:30pm 

NOVICE QUILTERS 

A Blissful Gathering 

Come learn the technique for paper backed fusible machine applique using your choice of either 
Barbara Pershing’s Bliss or A Gathering Pattern. The Bliss pattern illustrates multiple different 
flowers while A Gathering pattern highlights a variety of birds. You choose which flowers or 
birds or both you would like to use to make either a pillow or a table runner or the pattern quilt. 
Fabric kits are available for the Bliss quilt.  

Instructor: Mary Ann Solano 

Cost: $35 

Date: Monday, 6/20 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 
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Amalie 

This striking quilt uses 10" squares (although you can use yardage) and innovative sewing and 
cutting techniques using the Creative Grids Stripology Squared ruler in its' construction, alt-
hough regular rulers can also be used. We'll show you both ways in class. This quilt can be 
made in one of six sizes and any layer cake you choose. Join Bonnie and Lynda for a fun day of 
sewing!  

Instructor: Lynda Luiten 

Cost: $40 

Date: Saturday, 8/6 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

NOVICE QUILTERS CONT. 

Blue Onion 

The Blue Onion swirling blocks are made from a variety of contrasting prints. To change it up – make 
them out of any 12 contrasting prints that you like. The arcs are long and gentle which makes them 
easy to sew. Work with 6 different prints at a time to make one set of blocks. This makes it easy to 
make more, just add to the mix in sets of 6 additional rectangles for 6 additional blocks. Or, take a 
practice run with 6 rectangles and turn it into a table runner! Uses Creative Grids Ovals All Ways ruler.  

Instructor: Paula Potter 

Cost: $35 

Date: Wednesday, 5/11 @ 9:00am to 4:00pm  

Carry Along Cork Bag 

Jean has been having a great time using the cork fabric. Join her and learn to make the Carry 
Along Bag from Sallie Tomato. You may choose to work on the small, medium or large bag.  

Instructor: Jean Biddick 

Cost: $40 

Date: Friday, 5/13 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Cascade 

Big, bold, graphic and EASY - this is the perfect quilt for all of us that love to showcase beau-
tiful fabric in a stunning way. You can actually make the top in a weekend while enjoying 
every minute of the process  

Instructor: Kathie Miller 

Cost: $35 

Date: Tuesday, 6/7 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 
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NOVICE QUILTERS CONT. 

Churn It Up  

Here is another chance to build a wonderful quilt from a layer cake. Magic happens when 
snowballs and sashing are combined and the wonderful churn dash appear. This pattern 
makes great use of your precuts since everything, except the border, is cut from 10" 
squares. Think about all the terrific prints that you could feature as you build your quilt. 

Instructor: Kathie Miller 

Cost: $35 

Date: Tuesday, 7/12 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Catching Up with Curves 

Do you have a curved ruler project that needs completing? Or do you just want to work on 
a new curved ruler quilt? Mary will be there if you need assistance. Come and join this 
group of quilters who enjoy working with curves! We would love to see you if you want to 
drop in for a single class or join us monthly.  

Instructor: Mary Steele 

Cost: $20 

Date: Friday, 5/20 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Country Bunnies 

This cute Country Bunnies quilt is fat quarter/fat eighth friendly. The finished quilt of sixteen 
pieced bunnies measures 61-1/2 x 74-1/2. Nine bunnies makes an adorable baby quilt or use 
one to make a pretty spring pillow. With few matching seams, the bunnies are fun and easy 
to create. Diagrams to efficiently cut fabric for the bunnies and background will be provided 
with the class supply list.  

Instructor: Paula Potter 

Cost: $35 

Date: Monday, 6/27 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Desert Wonders 

Create your own wall hanging. Come along and learn a different way of applique with Freeze 
Paper and my gluing method.  Using scraps of fabrics that you may have already or purchase 
some Batiks to create this Desert Wonder Saguaro.    

Instructor: Norene Kukhahn 

Cost: $40 

Date: Thursdays 7/14, 7/21, 7/28 @ 9:30am to 2:30pm 
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NOVICE QUILTERS CONT. 

Drop Diamonds 

Diamonds might be a girl's best friend, but a quilt class is a girl's best day out! It's time to 
combine the two - without cutting a single triangle. Just a jelly roll, your favorite accent 
color, and some background - you know there will be some tips and tools to make it fun 
and easy no matter what size (how many carats?) you chose.  

Instructor: Maria Barr 

Cost: $35 

Date: Friday, 7/1 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Diamond Double 

Stitch up some Quarter Log Cabin blocks, put them on point and "ta da" - Interlocking diamonds 

are created. Almost the entire quilt is made from 2 1/2" strips and pieces so the color combina-

tions are endless. Change up the pattern's suggested borders or keep it simple - whatever make 

you happy. This quilt is fun to stitch and play with fabric!  

Instructor: Kathie Miller 

Cost: $35 

Session 1: Thursday, 5/5 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Session 2: Tuesday, 8/2 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Fidget Spinners 

The gentle curves of this modern applique block are fast, easy, and fun to create and stitch by ma-
chine. Best of all: your friends will think you’ve done your applique by hand. Let Keith show you the 
simple steps of preparing curved shapes for turned-edge appliqué and stitching them down invisi-
bly by machine. After this class, you won’t want to make just three blocks - you’ll want to make a 
larger quilt and become an expert at both inside and outside curves. You can do this!   

Instructor: Keith Dommer 

Cost: $40 

Date: Saturday, 5/28 @ 10:00am to 4:00pm 

Finishing School 

Finishing School: Do you have unfinished projects? Do you need some help figuring out how to finish your project? Do 
you just need some time to work on your current project? This class is for you. Bring anything you are working on and 
Jean will be there to offer help, encouragement and advice so you can move forward and get that project done (or at 
least farther along).  

Instructor: Jean Biddick 

Cost: $40 

May: Thursday, 5/26 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

June: Friday, 6/17 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

July: Saturday, 7/23 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

August: Tuesday, 8/23 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Cancelled 
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NOVICE QUILTERS CONT. 

Garden Gate 

One Jelly roll and two yards of a contrasting background are all you need to make this easy, 
pretty quilt, and we've got a nifty tool to make the diagonal seams a breeze. We've done 
ours in spring-y tones, but it would be equally attractive in bright primaries for a child, so-
phisticated black and whites, or even holiday prints!  

Instructor: Lynda Luiten  

Cost: $40 

Date: Friday, 8/19 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Maybe I’m Amazed 

Super fun to sew, all you'll need to do is pick your two colors and grab some fat quarters 
to make this stunning quilt. The Fab Five ruler makes it easy and fast - with almost no 
seam matching - you'll be amazed how it all comes together!  

Instructor: Lynda Luiten 

Cost: $40 

Date: Mondays, 5/2 and 5/9 @ 12:30pm to 4:30pm 

Jelly Roll Rug—Oval 

We've been bitten by the Jelly Roll Rug bug, can't stop making them, and we'd love to share 

the excitement with you! This rug is SO MUCH FUN, and not difficult - but there are definitely 

some tricks that will help give you great results, and we'll show you how in class! We'll pre-

pare our strips and batting in the first session, then sew them together to make a gorgeous 

oval rug in the second. All you need is a JellyRoll, batting, thread and a machine that sews zig 

zag to create this unique and beautiful throw rug you'll be proud to show off. 

Instructor: Lynda Luiten 
Cost: $40 
Date: Tuesdays, 5/24 & 5/31 @ 9:30am to 12:00pm 

Lets Make A Scene 

In this ‘quick’ class you will learn how to use Susie’s favorite (fast and easy) freezer paper re-
verse appliqué method to frame a fused silhouette against a pretty sky, or you could choose to 
frame out a favorite fabric or perhaps one of your small embroidered pieces. You can use the 
block in combination with others or finish it as a stand-alone piece. As always, Susie will offer 
lots of information and possibilities – a ‘squaring’ demonstration will also be included.  

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Cost: $25 

Date: Wednesday, 8/3 @ 10am to 2pm 
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NOVICE QUILTERS CONT. 

Mini Poppins Bag 

If you loved the Poppins Bag, than you’ll adore the smaller version. The bag measures 9” wide, 
7” deep, and 7” high with lots of pockets on the inside to keep everything organized. Great 
travel bag or sewing kit. The Bosal interfacing makes this bag stand on its own. Just a mini 
spoon full of sugar… 
Instructor: Mary Steele 

Cost: $45 

May: Wednesday, 5/4 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

June: Wednesday, 6/8 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

July: Tuesday, 7/19 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

August: Saturday, 8/13 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Miter Madness 

“if you knew Susie . . . .”, you would know she loves to match things and miter corners . . .  
here’s your chance to sample the techniques she uses to simplify multiple-fabric mitered corners with 
“matchy” places. What a great way to frame a single special block (one of your machine embroidered mas-
terpieces, perhaps?) or take advantage of the many beautiful fabrics available to make a unique wall-
hanging. This technique can be used when adding multiple borders to your larger quilts so why not get it 
figured out on a smaller project that you can finish.  Great for a holiday gift!! 

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Cost: $40 

Date: Friday, 7/8 @ 9:00am to 4:00pm 

Poppins Bag 

You won't believe what you can fit into this gorgeous week-end bag.  And it looks so pro-
fessionally made that you will be proud to tell your friends that you made it! The bag 
measures 18", wide, 12"deep, and 14 " high, with pockets on the front, back, and inside. 
The Bosal interfacing makes this bag stand up on it's own. Just a spoon full of sugar… 

Instructor: Mary Steele 

Cost: $45 

Session 1: Saturdays 5/7 and 5/14 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Session 2: Saturdays, 7/2 and 7/9 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Quartet 

Do you happen to have any 2 1/2" strip sets that you need to use up? Are there leftovers from previous 
projects that are just waiting to become a quilt? Pick up a background and get ready to stitch. The on-
point setting adds a bit of spice to the woven effect of each block. The finished size is up to you. 

Instructor: Kathie Miller 

Cost: $35 

Date: Wednesday, 6/22 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 
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NOVICE QUILTERS CONT. 

Scrap Crazy: Fireworks 

Ready to make a patriotic quilt to decorate either your table or wall? Karen Montgomery's 
pattern illustrates the versatility in using the scrap crazy templates to make this quilt. In 
class, you will learn how to use the Creative Grid Scrap Crazier 8-inch block template ruler 
set, how to piece the scrap crazy block, and how to put your blocks together.  

Instructor: Mary Ann Solano 

Cost: $35 

Date: Tuesday, 5/3 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Scrap Crazy: Boo 

Do you want to get ready for the goblins early? Got Halloween fabric? This quilt is made 
using a variety of Halloween fabrics with one contrasting accent color. In class you will 
learn how to use the Creative Grid Scrap Crazy 6-inch block template ruler set, how to 
piece the scrap crazy block, and how to put your blocks together.  
Instructor: Mary Ann Solano 
Cost: $35 
Date: Tuesday, 7/26 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Turned-Edge Machine Applique  

Want the beautifully finished look of needle-turned hand appliqué but don’t have the time or 
desire to appliqué by hand? Let Keith show you the fast, easy and fun steps of preparing the 
turned-edge appliqué shapes and stitching them down invisibly by machine. The cute flower 
pattern with large, easy-to-learn shapes will let you practice the essential skills for both inside 
and outside curves and both inside and outside points. Preparing the appliqué shapes - Keith 
will show you the tips and techniques for turning edges over a leave-in appliqué foundation 
and glue-basting them down. Stitching them down - Keith will help set up your machine for the 
best invisible appliqué stitch and show you the tips and techniques for positioning your shapes 
and stitching them down.  

Instructor: Keith Dommer 

Cost: $40 

Date:  Sunday, 7/24 and 7/31 @ 12:00pm to 3:00pm 

To A Tee 

Have you been saving those favorite T-shirts but don’t know how to proceed? Let Susie guide 

you beyond the basics of preparing the shirts for use into designing them into a one-of-a-kind 

quilt. Frame one special shirt into a wall hanging or group multiple shirts into a larger project.  

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Cost: $45 

Date: Mondays, 8/8 10am to 12pm and 8/15  and @ 10am to 3pm 
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NOVICE QUILTERS CONT. 

Two Fabric Bargello 

The beauty of this particular Bargello design is that the fabric does all the visual work for you. 
The fact that it is made from just two fabrics makes it unique (at least in the world of bargello). 
Select your favorite blended stripe fabric, add a coordinating fabric and come have some fun 
putting together this delightful quilt. Susie will guide you through the ‘lightning bolt’ design.  

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Cost: $40 

Date:  Monday, 6/13 @ 9:00am to 4:00pm 

Wind Drifter 

This quilt, designed by Robin Pickens, is a breath of spring in the fresh greens and blues used 
in the sample (available in a kit), but it would be equally pretty in so many other color combi-
nations. The secret to this quilt is learning how to make a perfect half-square triangle, and in 
this class we'll teach you TWO methods for making them, using Triangles on a Roll and the 
Bloc-Loc Half-Square Triangle ruler. With these tools, making Wind Drifter is fun and a breeze!  

Instructor: Lynda Luiten 

Cost: $40 

Date: Monday, 8/1 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Whale Tale 

Can you imagine sitting on the beach and seeing this beautiful sight?  This quilt finishes at 56” 
x 62” and makes a great wall hanging or baby quilt for the ocean lovers in your life.  And we 
just cannot get enough of the Mini Quick Curve Ruler patterns from Sew Kind of Wonderful! 
Come join us and find out how easy curves can be!  

Instructor: Mary Steele 

Cost: $40 

Date: Wednesday, 8/24 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Twirling Anna 

Do you have a layer cake or charm pack sitting in your stash that you love but are unsure what to do 

with it? Have you admired precut square packs but have never bought one because you’re unsure 

how to use them? This simple quilt showcases the beautiful fabric collections that constitute precut 

squares packs. There are three size options, depending on your square size: 10” squares make a 

large throw/bed size, 5” squares make a small throw/crib size, and if you’re looking for more of a 

challenge, the 2.5” mini charm squares make a wall hanging/table topper/throw pillow size!  

Instructor: Andrea Vail 

Cost: $40 

Date: Monday, 5/16 and 5/23 @ 1:00pm to 4:00pm 
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Compass Rose—Intro to Judy Niemeyer 

Did you know that our shop is now Judy Niemeyer certified? Have you ever wanted to try your 
hand at a Judy Niemeyer paper piecing project? Join Tawnya for this paper piecing table runner, 
as you will learn how to navigate through her Judy’s patterns. You will learn her method and or-
ganization. The fee includes a 1-on-1 session with Tawnya on instructions for cutting prior to 
class. Having paper piecing experience is required for this class.  

Instructor: Tawnya Freeman 

Cost: $45 

Dates: Sundays, 7/10 and 7/17 @ 11:00am to 4:00pm 

INTERMEDIATE 1 QUILTERS  

Celebration! 

This is a fun quilt that is just an excuse to show off some fabulous new fabric, or maybe favor-

ites from your stash! It’s an easy excuse to play – and of course there are some tricks to make 

the corners match almost by themselves. With a choice of sizes – “downsized” like the sample, 

or the bed-sized original – it’s time to use those fat quarters and let them show off!  

Instructor: Maria Barr 

Cost: $35 

Date: Friday, 8/12 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Cactus Flower—Judy Niemeyer Next Level 

Take your paper piecing skills to the next level. Join Tawnya for this fun table runner project. This is 

the second Judy Neimeyer project. It's a level two as it has points and curves. Paper piecing experi-

ence is required to take this class. Kits are available.  

Instructor: Tawnya Freeman 

Cost: $44 

Session 1: Tuesdays, 6/21 & 6/28 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Session 2: Saturdays, 8/27 & 9/3 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Antelope Canyon 

Isn't it amazing what straight strips, gorgeous fabrics and simple stitching can create. Cut care-
fully, stay organized and you too will have a gorgeous result. The quilt's designer says she was 
inspired by Arizona's slot canyons so we too can add a bit of a stylized vista to our collection. 
KITS AVAILABLE. 

Instructor: Kathie Miller 

Cost: $35 

Date: Wednesday, 5/18 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 
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INTERMEDIATE 1 QUILTERS CONT. 

Mystery at the Market 

Join Clue Master Jean Biddick as she presents the famous Quilter’s Market Mystery at the Market. Class is 
held over two extra-special sessions filled with fun and intrigue as you unravel the clues to her custom de-
signed quilt. Solve the clues one-by-one as the class unfolds. You’ll be guessing until the very end and we 
guarantee you’ll have a great time!  

Instructor: Jean Biddick 

Cost: $60 

Mystery 1: Saturdays, 6/11 & 6/25 @ 9:00am to 12:00pm  

Mystery 2: Saturdays, 6/11 & 6/25 @ 12:30pm to 3:30pm 

Mandala 

Mandalas are beautiful, interesting, and relaxing. Mandalas can also be easy to machine applique. In this 
advanced turned-edge machine applique class, Keith will share the basics of Unit Construction - appli-
quéing shapes together before appliquéing them to the background. You’ll also get more practice on 
smooth curves and sharp points. When you’re finished, your friends will think you’ve done your applique 
by hand. Day 1 - Keith will share Unit Construction basics, provide a refresher on turning smooth curves 
and sharp points, and discuss fabric selection for your mandala. Day 2 - Keith will show you the tips and 
techniques for positioning your mandala shapes and stitching them down. PREREQUISITE: Previous 
turned-edge machine applique experience (or one of Keith's other applique classes) is recommended.  

Instructor: Keith Dommer 

Cost: $40 

Dates:  Sundays, 8/7 and 8/14 @ 11:30pm to 3:30pm 

Mod Flamingos 

Meet Lola and Ruby! Come to class and create this fun summer wall hanging, made with the Wonder 
Curved Ruler. These lovely flamingos can be brought to life using fat quarters or scraps from your 
stash.  

Instructor: Mary Steele 

Cost: $35 

Session 1: Wednesday, 6/29 @ 9:00am to 4:00pm 

Session 2: Saturday, 7/30 @ 9:00am to 4:00pm 

Mystery Solved 

Have you missed one of our Mystery at the Market quilts? Have you seen one of your friend’s Mystery quilts and wish you had 
the instructions for it? This is your chance to revisit one of those quilts. You will choose one of our previous Mystery quilts and 
work on it during this class. It won’t be a mystery to you because you will choose your design when you sign up for the class.  

Instructor: Jean Biddick 

Cost: $60 

Date: Saturday, 7/16 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 

Cubes 

Susie has “mapped out” the way through these dramatic cubes. Careful placement of the light, medi-
um and dark fabrics create these awesome 3D blocks. Use them together (as in the class sample), or 
insert them into your ‘one block wonder’ quilts.  

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Cost: $40 

Date:  Saturday, 8/20 @ 9:00am to 4:00pm 
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Row Your Kaleido 

In this quilt, fabric placement creates the illusion of vertical rows, giving these (Stack n’ 
Whack) kaleidoscope blocks a different visual personality than some settings. The small 4 
patch blocks in the setting triangles add an interesting touch. 

Instructor: Susie Weaver 

Cost: $55 

Date: Wednesdays, 7/20 and 7/27 @ 9:30am to 3:30pm 
 

INTERMEDIATE 1 QUILTERS CONT. 

The Sidestrand Bag 

Looking for a classy new handbag? The vintage inspired Sidestrand Bag is perfect for a day 
out with the girls or a night on the town with a date! You can use a wide variety of fabric 
types to make this bag and it is perfect for showing off a beautiful piece of fabric you’ve been 
hording or coveting.  

Instructor: Andrea Vail 

Cost: $40 

Date: Tuesday, 7/5 @ 9:00am to 4:00pm 

 

Sparkler 

Increase your piecing skills with this striking quilt! You will learn how keep your block com-
ponents square and how to match points and lines to create this intricate design. This class 
will build your quilting confidence and you will have a gorgeous quilt to show off! The 
pattern includes six size options from baby to king. Kit available for throw size.  

Instructor: Andrea Vail 

Cost: $60 

Date: Thursdays, 6/9, 6/16 and 6/23 @ 12:00am to 4:00pm 
 

Nine Quarter Bag 

This is a really useful (and big!) tote bag designed as an excuse to use those fat quarters that 
keep calling! Whether it is a new line you can’t resist, or treasures from your stash, use your 
favorite fabrics and color combinations and make a great new bag - for yourself or as a gift. 
In two sizes, with lots of pockets and as much or as little structure as you want, the Nine 
Quarter Bag is fun and easy – but it is hard to stop at one . . .  

Instructor: Maria Barr 

Cost: $35 

Date: Friday, 7/22 @ 9:00am to 4:00pm 



NEWSLETTER KEY 

 

 

Quilter’s Market Class Policy 

 

• Students will receive a 10% discount on class supplies purchased at The Quilter’s Market. Please notify us 

before we ring up the sale that you are purchasing class supplies; we are unable to reward the discount once 

the purchase is completed. While we will make every effort to have all necessary supplies prior to class, it is 

best not to wait until the day of class to purchase your supplies. 

• Payment in full must be made at time of sign-up. 

• A full refund in the form of a QM Gift Card will be made for student withdrawal made at least 7 days before 

the start of class. We regret we are unable to extend refunds for student withdrawal after that date. 

• The Quilter’s Market offers a non-cancellation policy; all classes scheduled will be offered.  

The Quilter’s Market 
7601 E. Speedway Blvd. 

Tucson, Az 85710 
 

Phone: (520) 747-8458 
website: www.thequiltersmarket.com 

E-mail: sunshine@thequiltersmarket.com 

Beginning Quilter: You can operate a sewing machine and sew a straight line 

Novice Quilter: Beginning Quilter plus you can use rotary cutter and rulers, able to sew an ac-

curate 1/4” seam. If you recently completed Intro to Quilting you are probably at this level. 

Intermediate 1 Quilter: Skills 1 and 2 plus you have finished several quilt projects. 

Intermediate 2 Quilter: Experienced quilter 

Zoom Session Available 

This is a new class offering 

Kits are available for purchase 

Video Series 


